Students were mentioning their friends from other districts have breakfast. They also talked about how they forget to eat or don't have time to eat in the morning. We discussed prior experience with lunch at Great Oak. Interest was initially high but waned. Jen is willing to do a parent survey if the school is interested in trying again.

Students asked what would be served. They asked if there could be hot food. Jen said they have introduced hot food for breakfast (packaged) in addition to bagels. The additions are egg/cheese sandwich, mini pancakes or waffles. No syrup is needed as they come flavored. The breakfast would be “grab and go.”

We discussed the Super Bowl Luncheon. It will happen again. Mrs. Blackwell asked about a short menu for teachers. Jen said a menu could be provided for salads, soups, grilled chicken sandwich that could be ordered through the cafeteria.

Students mentioned their favorite meals (Thanksgiving turkey, mashed potatoes and gravy). One student made a request for carrots and celery with ranch dip. Jen said carrots are available daily and celery sometimes. She would look into some dressings/dip.

One student also asked about using the TV screen in the cafe to view the menu of the day. Mrs. Morelli said she doesn't believe the screen is hooked up. However, it is a great idea for the new school.

We may have one more meeting before the year is over. Would like to get a few more students involved.
Meeting was adjourned at 1:55

Respectfully submitted,
Donna Morelli